Southern Kansas Brittany Club Presents
Member AFTCA • Blank Ammo & Manufactured Barrel Guns Only!

REGION 17 AMATEUR ALL-AGE BRITTANY CHAMPIONSHIP

William Oliver Ranch, Eureka, KS
March 19–20 • 1-Hour Stake • Entry Fee: $130.00
Open to Brittanys Only • Tracking Collars Allowed

Prizes: Montana Silversmith Belt Buckles to Winner and Runner-Up; Ribbons to all placements.

NOTE—Early Closing: At 4:00 P.M. (CDT), Tuesday, March 15, with Field Trial Secretary.

Drawing: Friday, March 18, on the grounds, at the end of the running of the SKBC stakes.

Judges: Ken Sanderson, Olathe, KS, and Bruce Bryant, Silver City, IA

Entries to: TERRY GOWIN, Secretary
P.O. Box 177, Whitewater, KS 67154
Phone: (316) 799-2229 • Email: tgowin@kanzabrittany.com